
"What's in a Name?"
Everything, when you come to medi-

cines. cA sarsaparilla by any other name
can never equal Hood's, because of the
peculiar combination, proportion and pro-
cess by which Hood's possesses merit
peculiar to itself, and by which it cures
when all other medicines fail. Cures
scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh,
rheumatism, that tired feeling, etc.

DROPSY "7 L R
.

Y.i'";
caaB. Boon of testimonial* and lOdnv*' tieatmeut
FW. Dr. H. H. QUEEN'B BONtt. Box B. Atlanta, Qa.

Deafnoß* Cannot He Cur d
lvlocal npplcatioiiß,aß'they cannot reach the
diseased port on or -he ear. There is only one
way to cure (leafueae. And that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous liningof the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
llnmed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it Is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out. ami this tune re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing willbe
destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten are-
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but au
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused bv catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, bend
forcirculars, free.

F J. CHENEY &Co
H Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
llall's Family l'illsare the best.

We think Piso's Cure for Consumption is
tho only medicine for Coughs.- J KNNIK PINCK-
AUD, Springfield, Ills., Oct. 1, 1891.

Fitspermanently cured. No fits or nervous-ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's GreatNerve Restorer. §2 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R.H. KLINE.Ltd.93I Arch St. Phi la.Pa.

The income from the Monte Carlo
gaming tables for the past year reaches
$5,520,000.

Dcnnty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. C'ascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im
purities from the body. Begin to day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

fluwntmn * omiuercti.

The Hawaiian islands are an exam
pie of commercial development undei

a close or protected system. Itwas in
1866 that the Islands first touched ai
Interest of $1,000,000 in our impor

trade, chiefly through the whale-flsh
erles, as they made a convenient stop

ping place for American whalers. Thr
Interest was not doubled until the reci
procity treaty went Into effect (1877),

and sugar became the great article ol
commerce, with rice as the second in
Importance, but representing only one-
tenth the value of the sugar. The
granting of free entry into the United
States for these two products was
equivalent to remitting to the Ha-
waiian planters the sum of $1,000,000

a year, every dollar of which acted as
a bounty on production. It was na-
tural to find that so liberal a gift waa
soon appreciated, and the energies of
the Islands were directed into laying

out plantations of sugar and rice. As
rice proved of uncertain profit th e
cultivation for export has not pros-
pered, although the domestic consump-

tion increased through the influx of
Asiatics. The exports of this grain

were 2,250,000 pounds in 1876, e,ttained

a maximum of 13,684,200 pounds in
1887, and are now about 5,500,000

Dounde a year.?Harper's Magazine.

A Burglary Story.

They were telling "burglary sto-
ries" <n the veranda In front of tho
grocery store in a down-east town.

'The man's hand was thrust through

the hole he had cut in the door," said
the star talker, "when the woman
seized the wrist and held on in spite
of the struggles of the man outside.
In the morning the burglar was found
dead, having cut his own throat when
he, found escape impossible; but the
brave woman had not known he was
dead, and so had not released her grasp
on his wrist all night long." "Huh!"
growled the skeptic in the corner;
"why didn't she feel of Ills pulse?"?
Buffalo Commercial

Are Yuo ruing Allen's Foot-Kase ?

Itis tbronly cure for Swollen, Smarting,
Tired, Aohlng, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-
Ease. a powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Hold by all Druggists. Grocers and Shoe
Stores, 25f\ Sample sent FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmstead, LeKoy, N. Y.

So much German beer is being sold
in England that British brewers fear
they will suffer by the competition.

\u25a0derate Tour Rowels With Cases rets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 26c. ItC. O. C. fail, druggists refund money

Nearly one-third of the world's sav-
ings are in the 980 savings banks of the
United States.

j/K£T&:
pfl^
Lookatyourtongue! If it'scoated, I

I your stomach is bad, your liverout of I
I order. Ayer's Pills willclean your I
I tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make I
I your liver right. Easy to take, easy IIto operate. 25c. Alldruggists. I

Want your moustache or beard a beautifulbrown or rich black? Then uso

BUCKINGHAM'S

HEAD ACHE
"Both my wifeand myself have been

using CASCARETS and thev are tho best
medicine we have ever had in the house. Last
week my wlfo was frantic with headache for
two days, she tried some of your CASCARETS,
ind thev relieved the pain In her head almost
Immediately. Wo both recommend Cuscarets."

CHA9. STEDEFORD.
Pittsburg Safe &Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

M CATHARTIC

mwA
TNADBMARK RIOISTERBO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Blcken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling H-medy foapiny, (hle*o, Monfre.l. New York. Sl7

NO-TO-RAft 'So,(I nnflfaranteed by all drug-
llU IU L)mVI gists to CiJKE Tobacco Uablt-

A Modern instance.

The wonderful advance made in the
science of farming during the last few
years is one of the best examples of
American progresslveness. A little
incident recounted by the Ashtabula
(Ohio) Sentinel Is characteristic. One
evening, a short time ago, a society in
Jefferson needed a gallon of cream.
The committee called up by telephone
tho proprietors of a milk farm two

miles north of the town, and asked If
they could furnish it. The reply was
that they could as soon as milking was
done. In thirty minutes from the time
the call was made, the cream was de-

livered. The milk had been drawn
from the cow, put into a separator, the
cream extracted and sent to town by a
matron a bicycle. A few years ago the
committee would have had to send a
hoy in the afternoon, "yesterday's
milk" would have had to be skimmed,
and if the boy had not treed too many
chipmunks on the way, he might have
got back in time for the festival.

A Gentle Hint.

A singular custom prevails among

the Tartars or Kurds. If a man loses
his cattle or other property he pours
a little brown sugar into a piece of

colored cloth, ties it up and carries

one such parcel to each of his friends
and acquaintances. In return he Is
presented, according to circumstances,
with a cow or sheep or a sum of
money.

EVERY woman suffering from any female trouble can bo
helped by Mrs. Pinkhatn. This statement is based on
sound reasoning and an unrivalled record. Multitudes

of America's women to-day bless Mrs. Pinkham for competent
and common-sense advice. Write to her if you are ill. Her

address is Lynn, Mass. Absolutely no
a m r"ir- charge is made for advice. "I suffered
Arlrt seven years and would surely have died

hut f°r y°ur help," writes MRS. GEO.
A. BAINBRIDOK, Morea, Pa., to Mrs. Pinkham.

CO n Lr
"It is with pleasure I now write to inform

r ?/*\u25a0 you that lam now-a healthy woman, thanks

43JSFiCflljf to your kind advice and wonderful medi-
U'w U> JifSsfcai'M cine. I can never praise itenough. I was

??? ?J a constant sufferer from womb trouble, and
leucorrhoea, had a continual pain in abdomen. Sometimes I
could not walk across the floor for three or four weeks at a
time. Since using your medicine, I now have no more tear-
ing-down pains, or tired ,

taken four bottles and used |[[

MRS. M. BAUMANN,771 W. 21st St.,
Chicago, 111., writes: "After two
months' trial ofLydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I can
not say enough in praise for it. I was a very sick woman
with womb trouble when I began its use, but no w I am well."

(NEWS AND NOTES!
FOR WOMEN. 1
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All**Grant's Suit of Gladatono.
English women are entering the

ranks of tho sculptors with snch ef-
fect that one of the artistic sensations
of the year in England is she bust of
Gladstone, reoeutly exhibited by Miss
Grant. She is the daughter of Sir
Francis Grant, a former president of
the Royal Academy, and her mother
was a daughter of the Earl of Elgin,
from whom the Elgin collection of
Parthenon marbles was named, as it
was due to his efforts that they were
secured by England from the Turks.

Keeping llair In Curl.

The subject of keeping hair in cnrl
is one that is of immense interest to

women. White of eggs, quince juice
and the like are unpleasant to use and
produce a sticky, "floury" appearance
most inartistio and unbecoming. The
proper way to curl the hair with ail
iron is to dampen Blightly and curl
slowly, holding on the iron until al-
most cool. Then slip iron through
and put an invisible pin into the curl
to keep it tightly coiled until the hair
is dressed. By that time the hair has
cooled thoroughly in the ourl and will
last for hours longer than if curled in
the ordinary hasty way.

Iceland's Progressive Daughters.

Iceland has a woman's club known
as the Thorwaldsen Society. It is
philanthropic and educational in its
aims, and just now is trying to raise
money enough to found a national
university at Reykjavik, to obviate
the now existent necessity for sons
and brothers to spend their college
years across the seas. The Club pub-
lishes a paper, in which editors and
contributors are all women. In addi-
tion to the women's club, there are a
book club and an amusement club, to
which men also beloug. The amuse-
ment olub meets every week in winter
and gives frequent cotillons.

The New Wrinkle For Wrinkle*.
Fruit-poultices are the latest fad for

the complexion. They should bo
worn all night, and are said to be
Bpecifio for wrinkleß. Tho best fruit
is the strawberry, but others are ef-
fective. Take the interior of the fruit,
Bpread on a band of linen and tie over
the wrinkled part of the face. The
result is said to exoeed the wildest
expectations. Other directions for
the complexion are "Never wash the
faco in quite plain water, nor in cold
water, nor with soap." Also "Wash
the face in hot water and do not be
afraid to use soap." "Use no powder
at all" and "Use a little orris pow-
der." Be sure to carry out all these
directions. The fruit cure will rectify
all errors of judgment.

Fruits and Herri**For the New nats.

Very autumnal looking are the hats
in deep yellow straws, trimmed with
late fruits and berries. Different
forms may be trimmed in this way,
the directoire cape-line and the wide
sailor being most suitable. The
crowns are often bound round with
narrow ribbon velvet, blaok claret
maroon or green, and if the straw is
an openwork one, stillnarrower velvet
will be threaded in and out of its
meshes. The bnnohea of ftuits?-
grapes, blaokberries. medlars, elder-
berries or nuts?arranged with their
own foliage, rest on the brim. A
ponf of some contrasting color is
generally added. This is sometimes
fnade in the form of a oircular rosette,
with a bunch of poppy stamens in the
middle.

Private Secretary For Alany People.

"Few trades are so overcrowded as
that of stenography, because twenty
girls can be found for each position
offered," writes Frances E. Lauigan
in the Ladies' Homo Journal. "Anew
branch of regular stenography is that
of the typewriter-stenographer who
works by the piece. She visits her
customers each morning, takes notes,
and does her work upon herown type-
writer, returning the letters promptly
for signature. Sho also does copying.
To business men who have not suffi-
cient work, nor office room sufficient
to share with a typewriter, she is in-
valuable. She is also a valued assist-
ant to women who avo busy with club
work, answering their letters, copying
rules and regulations, aud filing away
their business papers."

Plalil Waists Are Fashionable.

For blouse waists bright plaids will
be most fashionable, both in woolen

fabrics and silk. Their great con-
venience willassure them success, as
they form a set-off to almost any skirt.
They assume somewhat the Bkirt-front
style, with a deep box-plait down the
centre and sleeves terminating iu a
high stiff cuff edged by a frilling of
the material.

In the pluitls preferred bright crim-
son is blended with subdued shades
of green and blue, frequently sen-livened with a yellow aud orange nar-
row satin crossbar. The same idea
for winter willbe carried out in vel-
vet and plush. This fashion will
probably bring us back in a measure
to black skirts, of which the vogue
has greatly diminished. With very
light-colored skirts the novelty will be
greater and the effect in no way less-
ened.?Dry Goods Economist.

Mother of Alltlio Iferroßhofl*.

Across the street from the Herre-
shoff ship yards in Bristol, whore tho
Defender and the Columbia were
built, there stands an old country
house, with a generous New England
"stoop." In front of it there is arow
of magnificent trees, and it louks out
upon the Bay of Bristol. Sometimes
in pleasant weather a little old woman
in black comes out and sits for a while
with one of her daughters and watches
the stately yaohts come up the harbor
h-om Newport and Fall River Hheis

the mother of *ll the Herreshoffs,
Last February she celebrated her
eighty-ninth birthday, and she was
yet hale enongh to take pride in the
Columbia as she was building in tho
shops. She is a descendant of the fa-
mous family of Lewises of Boston,
merchants and shipmen, and she
brings to the present branch of the
family much of Its skill as ship de-
signers and builders. ?Washington
Star.

Autumn Wraps.

Golf capes are the wrap par ex-
cellence for chilly evenings, but
numerous lighter garments are shown
for the carriage or promenade. Silk
jacketß are to be much worn in the
attractive mode known as the ' 'coatee."
Some of these dainty little wraps are
made in the modified Eton shape,with
points reaching below the waist.
Some of them fold away with rovers,
others lap just below the bust and
fasten with three buttons below the
point where the lapels fold back. It
ia the fashion of the moment to have
the lapels undeoorated. But one
pretty model of navy blue silk has
three overlapping revers, the tipper
and lower being of the blue and the
middle one of white satin. Jaunty
capes are shown. They should reaoh
just below the waist. One in innstio
color was edged in front with plaited
chiffon and finished with a chou and
long Btrings. The popular bowknot
trimming of applique in laoe com-
pleted a very fetching little garment.
A style of trimming for capes and
tunics, which some one has called the
"penwiper" decoration, is in scollops.
Another line of garniture with a de-
scriptive name is "railroad stitching."
These fashions ore likely to be so
popular as to be overdone after a
little. Some of the long ulsters are
extremely plain. No doubt we shall
get used to them, however, as the
fashion for polonaises and princess
dresses Beems to be on the increase.

New YorkCommercial Advertiser.
,!ffJ Feminine CliitChat.

The "hello" girl is becoming ob-
solete.

Princess Charles of Denmark takes
long rides daily on her blcyole.

The Princess of Wales tried gclf for
several months, but doesn't like the
game.

The Woman's College in Lucknow,
India, has the largest entrance class
they have yet had.

Lady Salisbury, wife of Lord Salis-
bury, is spoken of as the proudest
woman in England.

Miss Ellen 0. Witter, of Denver,
Col., is the only woman authorized to
practice before the United States
Land Offioe.

Mary Elizabeth Lease is probably
the loudest-voiced woman orator in
the world. It is Bnid she can be heard
two blocks away in an open-air
speeoh.

The number of women who were
permitted to attend lectures at the
Prussian universities last semester
was 414. In 1895-'9G the number was
only 117.

Miss Margaret Long, daughter of
the Secretary of the Navy, and Miss
Mabel Austin, daughter of ex-Gover-
nor Austin, of Minnesota, are study-
ingmedicine together.

The Chamber of Commerce, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, has a restaurant run by
three Scotch women, and they clear
about $15,000 a year, although their
annual rental is SSOOO.

Miss Flora Shaw and Mrs. May
Fitzgibbon, of Toronto, are aotively
interested in tho project of bringing
women colonists frem the mother coun-
try to settle in Canada.

1 St. Petersburg has a woman's olnb
of 3000 members. They are investi-
gating the standing and position of
women throughout the world. Tliey
had to get permission from the Czar
before organizing.

Ever since the days of President
Pierce the first lady of the land has
laid tribute to the conservatory of the
White House from whioh to send
fragaut messengers of comfort and
cheer to the unfortunate and sick.

Gleanings From the Shops.
Wreaths of small green artificial

leaves for tho hair.
Tiny glove handkerchiefs edged

with full flounces of rare lace.
Wide plaitings of black net heavily

increased with pendant paillettes.
White cloth garnitures in noroll de-

signs outlined with tinsel, silver or
iridescent cordings.

New assortments of elastic belts in
white pearl and jet, with buckles in
various fancifnl shapes.

Mousseline de soie shirt waists de-
corated with exquisitely wrought
silver, gold or orystal buttons.

Collets made of chiffon or lace with
medici collar and long stole ends thnt
fasten at the wnist or fall in aoft, un-
dulating folds.

Many princess costumes composed
entirely of rich heavy lace, incrusted
with floral applications of chiffon in
natural tintings.

Large hats of black, yellow or white
straw, encircled with garlands of
flowers, soft drapings of maliues and
black velvet strings.

Gowns of white point d'esprit dot-
ted effectively with black, adorned
with cream lace threaded with narrow
black velvet ribbon.

Fichu scarfs which pass twice
around the neck and fall in long,
graceful ends, made of lace or some
sheer transparent fabric.

Tunic robes in pastel shades of fine
crepon decorated with bands of rich
oluny or detached appliques out from
this same lace.?Dry Goods Econo-
mist.

The cost of the world's wars since
the Crimean campaign has been $12,-
203.000.000.

LIVINC IN FRANCE.
It Doe. Not Come lip to Our American

Ideas of Comfort*

We exaggerate in onr minds the
Inxury of life on the continent, No
hotel there equals any of the first-class
hotels in our great cities. The first
thing to disappoint us is the lift?-
what we elaborately call the elevator.
It is a poor piece of maohinery abroad,
always stopping and always out of or-
der.

In the best hotel in Paris, the Con-
tinental, one gets lnxnry, comfort and
even splendor, but never one's cards
or notes. There is a fatal gulf for
these. One is a number, not an in-
dividuality. The table is, however,
very luxurious. It is a cleau and well-
ordered caravansary. As for the oom-
fort of warmth in winter, they do not
know the meaning of the word. We
are justly accused of exaggerating tho
heat of our rooms in America; the fur-
nace is denounced; but after freezing
to death in Paris, one of the coldest
of cities, very far north, cursed with
an abominable winter climate, one re-
turns willingly to the heated rooms of
America.

We exaggerate the excellence of the
French bed. There is no such thing
in France as that oomfortable, broad,
lowthing whioh we call a Frenoh bed.
Ahigh, hard, narrow ehelf is the apol-
ogy for it.

We exaggerate our comforts by hav-
ing gas in oar sleeping rooms, and hot
and cold water in our stationary wash
bowls and bathrooms. They never
exaggerate comfort in France. You
have as many candles as you will pay
for, and no bath, unless you order it,
when men laboriously bring yon a tub
filled with hot or cold water, and take
it away after you have bathed.

We exaggerate very much the sup-
posed good liviug in France. To go
to a hotel in Paris to livo we must ex-
pert out of the season very little good
food, very little that is sustaining and
nourishing. It is "all sauce." There
are no good joints of mutton, no good
Amerioan desserts. There is an
especial discomfort to the sick, who
never get good toast, good custard,
good tapioca pudding, nor oysters that
they like. ?Harper's Bazar.

WISE WORDS.

We live no more of our time here
than we live well.?Carlyle.

One ought to have a good memory
when ho has told a lie.?Fuller.

The fruit derived from labor is the
sweetest of all pleasures.?Vanenar-
gues.

Kindness is the golden chain by
which sooiety is bound together.?
Goethe.

The highest manhood resides indis-
position, not in mere intellect.?H.
W. Beecher.

He that wants money, means aud
content is without three good friends.
?Shakspeare.

Unbecoming forwardness oftenor
prooeeds from ignorance than impu-
dence. ?Greville.

Of all the faculties of the mind mem-
ory is the first that flourishes and the
first that dies.?Cotton.

The desire of knowledge, like tho
thirst of riches, increases evor with
the acquisition of it.?Sterne.

Always remember that there are two
sides to every question, and that there
is a possibility of your being on the
wrong side.?Spargeon.

Spare minutes are the gold dust of
time; the portions of life most fruitful
in good or evil; the gaps through which
temptations enter.?Mrs. Thrall.

Opportunities are never found by
the indolent and inattentive; they are
for the men and women who try to ad-
vance, and you should endeavor to en-
joy them in their fulness.?Sterne.

That is not the best sermon that
makes the hearers go away talking to
one another and praising the preacher,
but that which makes tliem go away
thoughtful and serious, and hastening
to be alone.?The Watchman.

Father and Son Marry Sister*.
Justice Thomas McCann, of Lorain,

Ohio, inone recent day joiued in holy
bonds of wedlook Joseph Hartmau and
his son Adam to the two Bordee sisters,
Katie and Gertie. An.interesting com-
plication of relationships thus arises.
Of course, Gertie, who married the
father, Joseph Hartmau, will be both
stepmother and sister-iu-law to the son,
Adam Hartmau. Hence, if Adam and
his wife have any children Gertie will
be grandmother to her nephews and
nieces, but Katie, the son's wife, will
be aunt to her father-in-law's children,
aud Adam will liavo to bo an uncle to
his own half-brothers aud sisters. The
children of the father will be aunts
and uncles and oousins to the chil-
dren of the son. Tho wife of the
father becomes her own sister's
mother-in-law and father and son be-
come brothers-in-law-

"Eflect of Marriage on Salaries.

A youug mau aud n young woman
employed in a big supply house in
Chicago fell in love and were engaged
to bo married. The aggregate salary
of the two was $lB.
Man's salary $8 n week
Woman's salary 410 a week

Tho young man notified his em-
ployers that he was about to marry
and rather hinted that an increase of
salary would be acceptable. The
young woman notified the firm that
she was about to marry and hoped
that she would be permitted to keep
her place.

On the first pay day after the mar-
riage the envelopes came as follows:
Man's salary 410 a week
Woman's salary 48 a week

?Chicago Becord.
Those Koinuntlc Kansas Girl*.

A number of Topeka girls have or-
ganized a club to go out early in the
morning aud kiss tho grass because it
Is Dewey.?Atchison Globe

Aurora. 111., has had 34 Mayors dur-
ing the laßt_4o_ years.

Don't Tobacco Spit anil Smoke Tour I.lfe Avtaj,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic. full of life,nerve and vigor, take No-To* |
Dac, the wonder worker, that makes weak men

strong. Alldruggists, 50c or Si. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

Tattooing is just now the popular
pastime of the leisured world.

To Core Constipation Forever.
Take Cnacarets Candv Cathartic. 10c or2.Tc.

If C. C. C. full to cure, druggists refund money

Extraordinary Case of Dluod-Folannlng.
An extraordinary case of blood-poi-

soning is reported by a Vienna jour-
nal. The victim was a young girl
named Schwartz, aged 22. Some days
ago she went for a walk wearing a
green silk blouse. She became over-
heated, and the dye of the material
ran. Unhappily she had sustained
some trifling accidental wound under
the arm, and the pigment got into the
blood. Upon returning home she com-
plained of pain, but would not con-
sent to a medical examination. The
injured Bpot became greatly inflam- j
ed, causing intense suffering, and on
the following day the physician dis-
covered the cause. Remedies were J
Immediately applied, but it was too
late, and after a brief illness the girl
died.

Pictorial I'ostoard Craze.

Some idea of the pictorial postcard
craze in Germany is given by the fig-
ures just published by our consul at
Frankfort, says the London Globe.
About 12,000 workmen are employed
in producing these postal souvenirs,
and it is estimated that every day
about 100 new designs are published.

Allowing for each card an issue of

1,000 only?and this is a modest esti-
mate ?it means a total of 100,000 per
day, or something like 30,000,000 per
annum. Since the introduction of the
souvenir card the number of postcards
dispatched in Germany has increased
by 12,000,000. The latest cards are a
great improvement on the earlier ones,
and some bear etchings by artists of
repute.

mm

ON THE

KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS

/?leanses the System
effectually

D |SPE J; nL

OVERCOMES l/rro <\u25a0* 1
Habitual CONDON

PERMANENTLY

EFFECTS,
Buy THe GENUINE -MAN'F O By

(AUfcKNIA(TO tyRVP(B
roft SAU BY AU

CARTERSINKIt's good enough for Uncle Sam,
and it's good enough for you.

ii llsfeJ,

The odor left by a highly-scented toilet soap
is not agreeable to most people of refined tastes.
A delicate perfume may be used after an Ivory
Soap bath with much more pleasing effect.

Ivory Soap leaves only a comfortable feeling
of perfect cleanliness.

While European Russia is suffering"
from famine, the crops in Siberia have
been unusually good.

TVo-To-IJae for FlTty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco hebit cure, makes weakmenstrong, blood pure. 50c, |l. Aildruggists.

Saved Through Chess.

In 1396 Mohammed Balba usurped
j the crown of Granada in spite of the
| superior claims of his elder brother
j .lussef. He was very unsuccessful In
[ his conduct cf the war against the

I Christians and was at length assassi-
nated by poison absorbed through his
skin from a shirt. He entertained a

| desperate dislike to the brother whom
| he had injured, and when he knew

that his own fate was sealed he sent
an order to the governor of the prison
in which Jussef was confined that he

should be executed immediately. When
| the order arrived Jussef was playing

; chess with the chaplain of the prison,

j With great difficulty Ju3sef obtained a
j respite from the governor permitting

him to finish the game. Before it was
ended, however, news came that the
usurper had died of the poison. This
canceled tne order of execution and

j Jussef, instead of going to the scaf-
j fold, mounted the throne.

Dried Fly Statistics

j Among the exports of Mexico last
! year are to he noted two tons of dried
| flies.

/Drßull'sN
Cure* all Throat ami Lung Affections.

COUGH SYRUP
Get the genuine. Refuse substitutes. A

Vis SURE/
Dr. Bull's nils cure Dyspepsia. Trial, so for ye.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 &33.50 SHOES

t
Worth $4 to $6 compared wit*

other makes.

1.00U.U00 wt'srers,
ALLLEATHERS. ALL STYLES
TIIKGEM INK hat* DoyftU.'

Tako no substitute claimed
to bo aa good. Largest makers
of #3 and $3.50 shoes in tho
\v<<rld. Your dealer should keep

a patron receipt ofprice.
kind of leather, size and width, plain or cap toe.

Catalogue C Free.
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton. Mass.

\u25a0 mmr who suffer from utoro-
I fl 111 L V vaginal diseases...

LHUILO OMDcni
Itudicallyand Surely "UUIaU ?
by using Golden Itod Suppoitorles. Used
successfully ten years. Hclinble home treat-
ment. \\ rite for information, confidential,i CHAMItKit* Ml I>|< INK CO 544 lort

| Street Wat, Detroit, Midi.

I GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Are the best. Ask for them Cost no more

I than common chimneys. Alldealers.
riTTsKI'IMiGLASS CO., Allegheny,Pa.

ARNOLD'S ItML
couch Prevents bar
KILLER
Dr. Ricord's Essence of Life
ard, never-failing remedy for all cases of nervous,
mental, physical debi.ity, los vitality and pre-

. mature decay in both sexes; positive, "permanent
cure: lull treatment sft, or .*1 a bottle; stamp for
circular. J. JAcQUES. Agent, 176 Broadway. N. k.

IASTHMA POSITIVELY CURED,
I HOSII rsSU KIHSIIAJsTII.MACLUI. I
doea this. A trial ia Kagu mailed irea \u25a0
Collins Bhoh. Mki-icinkCo.,bt. Louis, Mo.D

j u,o" :Thompson's Eye Water

RHEUMATISMAi.xxawmn Rkmkdy CO.. 34oGreenwich St.. X Y.

P. >i. U. 41

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use M
Id time. Sold by druggists. Bf


